Graduate COMP Course Enrollment
Instructions for Summer/Fall 2024

From the start of Summer/Fall 2024 registration through **Friday, April 19, 2024**, all graduate-level COMP courses will be **permit restricted**.

During this period, **only students enrolled in computer science graduate programs** (e.g., Computer Science M.S. and Ph.D.) will be issued permits.

Starting on **Saturday, April 20, 2024**, the **permit restrictions will be removed**, and students from non-CS programs will be able to enroll in or join the waitlists for graduate-level COMP courses.

The above process does not apply to the following courses:

- The courses reserved for Data Science M.S. students (see below for details).
- Non-conventional courses, like independent studies, project, thesis, dissertation, internship, etc. These courses are always permit restricted.

**Instructions for CS Students**

- To request course permits, complete and submit [THIS FORM](#) — **CS students only**!
- Note that, before you can register for classes, you must (as always) meet with your academic advisor to have your registration pin cleared, and you must have any registration holds on your account removed.
- It is strongly recommended that you complete these steps **as soon as possible**. Many graduate COMP courses fill up quickly.

**Instructions for Non-CS Students**

- Non-CS graduate students must wait until **Saturday, April 20** to enroll in graduate-level COMP courses. **No exceptions.**

**Instructions for Data Science Master’s (MSDS) Students**

- For Fall 2024, these sections are reserved for MSDS students:
  - Database Systems – 96457 - COMP 7115 - 002
  - Fundamentals of Data Science – 96458 - COMP 7150 - 002
  - Machine Learning – 96063 - COMP 7745 - 002
- All of these sections will be permanently permit restricted.
- The **MSDS academic advisor** should provide instructions for how MSDS students can request a permit for these sections.